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Please visit our website at www.acornnews.co.uk for more news items
and more in depth coverage of some of the items in the magazine. If you
have any stories you think worthy of inclusion or news items you want us
to know about first, please contact Peter Jones at
editorial@acornnews.co.uk
We will read each submission and publish or follow up with an interview,
if we deem it warrants inclusion.

R.I.P. RON HILL MBE 1938-2021
We were saddened to hear of the death of Accrington legend, Ron Hill at
the age of 82 on May 23rd. Ron was born on September 25th 1938 and
became a member of Clayton Harriers before going on to compete in the
finals of three Olympic Games. He also set four world records at different
distances and became only the second man in history to break 2hr 10
minutes for the marathon. He won gold medals in the 1969 European
Championships and the 1970 Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh.

www.brandsinsideout.co.uk

Accrington Victoria Hospital
Royal Blackburn Hospital
Urgent Care
Citizen Advice Bureau
Care Direct
Noisy Neighbours
Age UK
Careline
Samaritans
Crimestoppers
Police
Electricity Emergency
Gas Emergency
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Hyndburn Borough Council (Emerg)
Hyndburn Dog Warden
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He received the Freedom of the Borough in 2012, the year of the London
Olympics.
He was a phenomenal athlete and arguably one of the best marathon
runners in the world at his peak. He also has a formidable record and this is
how Wikipedia describe it:
“Hill did not miss a day of running between 20 December 1964 and 30
January 2017 – a total of 52 years and 39 days. Hill defined a “run” as
completing a distance of at least one mile at any pace. His streak included
workouts after a car crash in 1993 when Hill broke his sternum, and after
bunion surgery, after which he used a crutch to cover one mile (1.6 km)
in 27 minutes the next day. In December 2013, his streak entered its
50th year; his total logged lifetime mileage was at 158,628. At the end of
April 2014 it stood at 159,106.5. On 20 December 2014, Hill completed
Manchester’s 5 km Heaton Park parkrun, achieving his goal of running at
least a mile a day for 50 years.”
Peter Jones 2021

The event followed strict Covid-safety measures and a further event will be
held later this year to commemorate the occasion.
Councillor Kath Pratt, Mayor of Hyndburn:
“It is with pleasure I accept the Mayoral duty and thank you all for this honour.
I hope to follow in the footsteps of my predecessor, Councillor June Harrison,
who has worked with unswerving dignity and dedication as a wonderful
ambassador for our borough.
“I will continue the fantastic work she has done throughout her time in office,
working tirelessly to raise vital funds for local charities. I am looking forward
to learning more about the people and organisations that form our vibrant
Hyndburn community and attending many events, when it is safe to do so.

est. over
30 years

“Although the ceremony was held differently this year with social distancing
in place, it was wonderful to see all the elected members in the magnificent
ballroom. After so many months of meetings taking place virtually it was great
to have the opportunity to come together.”
Mayor of Hyndburn, Cllr Kath Pratt, has been a councillor for Baxenden for 14
years and has worked closely with many charities throughout the years. For her
term as Mayor, Cllr Pratt has chosen to support: RNLI, Pioneer Swimming Club,
Rosemere Charity and will also choose a local mental health charity.
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He was so happy about this diet (now known as carbs loading) that he let
it slip in an interview at the time. He was to say later that he should never
have opened his mouth, because it started a revolution in long-distance
running and no longer gave him that edge.

Councillor Kath Pratt has been elected as Mayor of Hyndburn 2021/2022 during
a ceremony in the Ballroom at Accrington Town Hall on Thursday 22 May.
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Ron was also a scientist and devised a whole new range of running gear,
starting his own clothing company in Cheshire. He also devised his own diet,
which enabled him to win the European Championships in 1969, beating
some Eastern European athletes who were suspected of using amphetamines.

07739 638768

Web:
www.acornnews.co.uk

THE COMFORT FOOTWEAR
BALLET & DANCEWEAR SHOP

“There are so many wonderful organisations and charities, it was a difficult
decision who to support with the Mayoral Charity Fund. I have chosen charities
that mean something to me personally and that I know do fantastic work.”

For ballet, Tap & Dance shoes,
clothing, leotards & Stage tights,
Betty Boop models and gifts

Cllr Kath Pratt is treasurer of the RNLI Hyndburn and Ribble Valley Branch, a
Coach and Trustee at Pioneer Swimming Club and will be supporting Rosemere
Cancer Foundation, after losing loved ones to cancer.

Roch Valley • Freed • Katz Topline

“I will also be choosing a local mental health charity to support. My previous
work experience in Mental Health has led me to be concerned about ‘Revolving
Door Syndrome’ which is where people recover from illness, then relapse. This
is a risk to anyone with a mental health condition and something which I feel
passionately about helping to combat, especially as the last year has meant
many more people are suffering with their mental health.”

(near Railway Bridge)

Stockists of:

The very best value and service
88 Blackburn road, Accrington, BB5 1LL

www.archwaygroup.co.uk www.the-balletshop.co.uk

In 2019/2020 we raised £16,000 which was distributed throughout many local
charities to help them continue the great work they do in our community.
“Due to the pandemic our term as Mayor and Mayoress was extended for one
year and we chose to support the Hyndburn Hub. With events and many of the
usual fundraising opportunities being cancelled we chose to set up an online
just giving page.
“Over £5,500 was raised through this page and many individuals, businesses
and organisations contributed. I am very pleased to announce this money will
be distributed amongst the foodbanks in Hyndburn, who continue to help
anyone in need in our borough.

OVER £20,000 RAISED
BY HYNDBURN’S MAYOR
THROUGHOUT 2019 – 2021
Outgoing Mayor and Mayoress of Hyndburn, Councillor June Harrison and
Councillor Joyce Plummer have raised over £20,000 since being elected in 2019.
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“I wish our new Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Consort all the best and know they
will do a fantastic job for our district over the coming year.”
2019/2020 Mayoral Charity Raised:
Play4uz2 - £3646, Clayton Amateur Boxing Club - £4000, Hyndburn Macmillan
Cancer Support - £2694, Derian House Children’s Hospice £2100, North West
Air Ambulance - £2100, Hyndburn Hub - £1000, 1st Oswaldtwistle Scouts - £76,
Accrington Sea Cadets - £76, Rotary Club of Accrington - £76, VICS Visually
Impaired Children’s Support - £76, Hyndburn Over 50’s Club - £76, Hyndburn
Wheels For All - £76

Councillor June Harrison said:

2020/2021 Mayoral Charity Raised:
Hyndburn Hub - £5,599.03

“I would like to offer my heartfelt thanks to my Mayoral Charity Committee and
all the staff who have supported me throughout my extended period as Mayor.

The Mayor and Mayoress also donated:
£100 to Derian House, £100 to Hyndburn Macmillan Cancer Support

acornnewsinfo@gmail.com -

www.acornnews.co.uk
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THE RUNAWAY TRAIN CAME DOWN THE HILL,
PART 3 – by Ellison Street.

had come at an increasing speed. Unaware, the driver of the third train was
coming forward, with the result that near Helmshore Station the inevitable
collision occurred. With considerable force the engine was thrown off the
rails along with several of the carriages, but their couplings held so this
train remained together. Sadly, the carriages that had broken free suffered
catastrophic damage, and it was within these that the eleven fatalities
happened along with sixty-two injuries. The L & Y had a poor reputation
for safety at this period and was severely censured, whilst railway engineers
set about finding ways to avoid similar tragedies in the future.

The worst accident to occur on the Accrington Line was on September
3rd, 1860, only a couple of years after the takeover by the Lancashire &
Yorkshire Railway. Although not as severe as the incline out of Accrington
to Baxenden, coming in the other direction the climb from Stubbins to
Baxenden summit had a ruling gradient of 1:78 for almost four miles,
steepening to 1:68 just before the top. On this date three well loaded
excursions were returning from Manchester to Burnley and Colne. At
this time trains were not separated by space in a ‘block’ system, where
no train could enter a section until the proceeding train had cleared, but
by a time interval. This system had obvious flaws. However, the first train
had safely gone over the top, whilst the second train followed on behind.
Unfortunately, as this train reached Grane Road in Haslingden, the coupling
between the locomotive and the rear twelve carriages broke. This was
before a safety vacuum braking device had become standard, which would
have brought the runaways to a halt, so they began to return whence they

On August 16th, 1924, the 10pm fast goods from Earby to Salford was
being banked up Baxenden incline from Accrington, when it began to run
out of control after passing the summit. The rails were wet and greasy and
the locomotive, L & Y number 444 with 57 loaded wagons and a trailing
weight of 600 tons, started to run away. It careered through Haslingden
before being spotted by the signalman at Helmshore. He arranged for it to
be directed into a loop at Stubbins Junction, whereupon it struck wagons
in Ramsbottom goods yard. The Aspinall 0-6-0 tender locomotive came to
rest in the goods warehouse after its telescoping wagons had demolished
the permanent way office. Driver Aughton of Newton Heath was concussed
and suffered abrasions to his head, whilst fireman Bannister also received
facial injuries. It was thought the accident was due to ‘Little Egbert’ 0-8-2
banking engine, number 1501, not detaching early enough from the rear
of the train at the summit, so the brakes on the wagons couldn’t be pinned
down before the downgrade began. This engine could not have been
badly damaged as it lasted in service up until 1953, when it was allocated
to Newton Heath Sheds as British Railways 52304.
These are just a small selection of the problems which occurred on this
section of railway. Next time we are ‘on the buses’.

Oswaldtwistle Mills

Home &

Lifestyle

New collections now in-store
Enjoy a day out at our award winning Home & Lifestyle Store. With over 100
retailers under one roof including furniture, fashion, gifts, soft furnishings,
home accessories, garden centre, food deli and much more.
Visit our NEW carpet and flooring department which offer a large range of
choice and styles with expert staff on hand to give advice.

CARPETS VINYLS LAMINATES ROLL ENDS BEDS

Now open for indoor dining

Thinking of having a NEW

The Pavillion, Terrace Tearoom and Café Nova restaurants are all now open for
indoor dining. Come in and enjoy breakfast, brunch or lunch, relax with a coffee
or cake with friends or why not treat yourself or a loved on to an afternoon tea
with a glass of prosecco.

WeCarpet
Look forward
to seeing you once again!
or Bed for Christmas?
Book your fitting now!
BOOK YOUR FITTING NOW!
Monday - Saturday 10.00am - 4.00pm

398 Blackburn Road, Accrington - Tel: 01254 383597
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07971 772 168

01254 871025

www.o-mills.co.uk
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Hyndburn Business Awards 2021
THIRTY businesses and organisations have been selected as finalists for the sixth
Hyndburn Business Awards, along with two contenders for the Enterprising Person title.
The awards are organised by Enterprising People and plans are in place for a face-to-face presentation to be held at Accrington Town Hall on the evening
of Tuesday June 22. However alternative dates of July 6 and July 20 have also been reserved in case there is any slippage with the easing of restrictions.
Rob Carder, from Enterprising People, said: “I would like to say thank you for the 589 nominations we received for 139 businesses in the Hyndburn area.
“Organisers also received 53 enterprising people nominations and 11 suggestions for the Pride of Hyndburn title making judging quite tricky.
“It is heartening to see how fantastically well our local businesses have done throughout the pandemic.
“They have risen to the many challenges, changed the way they did business and showed true grit and fortitude to survive the pandemic
while also helping others.

MATTRESSES
BED BA SES
BEDDING AND
PILLOWS
BEDROOM
FURNITURE
SOFT
FURNISHINGS
MIRRORS
PICTURES

Wide range of mattresses on display

244 Whalley Road • Clayton-Le-Moors • Accrington • BB5 5HE
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
FREE ASSEMBLY

“Last year we had to hold the presentation virtually, this year we are determined to be back in person handing out the trophies at the town hall.”
The overall winner of Hyndburn Business Awards will be presented with a specially engraved Beacon Award trophy at the culmination of the ceremony.

FINALISTS
Large Business

MicroBusiness

Not for Profit

sponsored by Haworth Chartered Accountants
Advocacy Focus
Carers Link Lancashire
Nurture Childcare Services Ltd
System Hygiene Limited

sponsored by Civic Arts and Theatre
Hot Off The Press & The Balloon Emporium
Hyndburn Coatings
Samantha’s Clubhouse Childminding Services
Westend Fish and Chips

sponsored by Accrington Observer
Advocacy Focus
Carers Link Lancashire
Community Solutions North West Limited

Small Business

Independent Retailer

sponsored by Nelson and Colne College Group
Advocacy Focus
Community Solutions North West Limited
NORI HR & Employment Law
Rosslee Construction

sponsored by Silverwoods Waste Management
Cover My Bubble LTD
Little Secrets Clothing Ltd.
NORI HR & Employment Law

New Business

sponsored by WHN Solicitors
Cornucopia Grocers
East Lancs Hot Tub Hire
Feral & Funky Kids Co

Creative Business

sponsored by Just Imagine UK
Feral & Funky Kids Co
House Of Fusion – Dance & Community Arts
Little Liv’s Bakery
Little Secrets Clothing Ltd.
Brie Mine

Made in Hyndburn

sponsored by Sundown Solutions
Hyndburn Coatings
Little Liv’s Bakery
Sweet Reminiscing by Sharonrose

Sole Trader

Customer Friendly Business

sponsored by Community Solutions NW
Cover My Bubble LTD
NORI HR & Employment Law
Samantha’s Clubhouse Childminding Services
Westend Fish and Chips

SPONSOR

sponsored by Cover My Bubble Ltd
Brie Mine
Cornucopia Grocers
Little Secrets Clothing Ltd.
Sweet Reminiscing by Sharonrose
Westend Fish and Chips
Feral & Funky Kids Co

sponsored by Liz Pollard Consultancy
House Of Fusion – Dance & Community Arts
Karma Minds Training & Personal Development Ltd
Little Liv’s Bakery
Maison

Workforce Development Award

sponsored by Acorns of Lancashire
Hilary and Paul Austin
Hyndburn Hub
Helen Bird

MATTRESS WORLD
OWN BRAND

sponsored by lovelocalnetworking
Ellison Printing
NORI HR & Employment Law
Rosslee Construction
TOTAL PIPELINE SYSTEMS LTD

Health and Beauty Business

sponsored by Pure Perfection
Escape at Shelleys
Karma Minds Training & Personal Development Ltd
Maison
MASTERS OF MARTIAL ARTS

From £259

From £99

Limited Offer!
1000 Pocket Sprung
Silk Memory Foam
Mattress
4ft 6”

King

Madrid 2000
Pocket Sprung
(Top 2” Memory
Foam) Mattress
3ft

4ft 6”

King

Orthopaedic
Memory Foam
Mattress
3ft

4ft 6” King

Single Eco Mattress £29
Single Mid Range Tuffed
Deluxe £39

See Our Huge Range of Beds, Mattresses & Bedroom Furniture
Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 18:00 | Sat: 9:00 - 17:00 | Sun: 9:00 - 16:00
All Major Debit and Credit Cards Accepted

Liz Pollard
ENABLING BOLD MOVES

lizpollardconsultancy.com

ACORN COMMUNITY NEWS

From £199

3ft

07896 950017
lizpollardebm@outlook.com

-

MATTRESS SALE!

B2B Business

Wishing all the very best

01254 304079

www.themattressworld.co.uk

Pride of Hyndburn

TO NEW BUSINESSES IN HYNDBURN

6

Visit our showroom or shop online

coaching • consultancy • public speaking

-

07971 772 168

DELIVERY SERVICE
Find us on Facebook
Shop
AVAILABLE
Visit Our Website www.themattressworld.co.uk
Online
Call 01254 427 636
www.
sales@themattressworld.co.uk
themattress
world.co.uk
Take A Look At Our New Website

acornnewsinfo@gmail.com -

www.acornnews.co.uk
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WELCOME BACK
Harrington Street,
Clayton-le-Moors,
BB5 4DF
Just behind Enfield
Cricket Club
01254 389611

EXTERIOR GARDENS

It’s bigger than you think!

Check out our website to
see what we have to offer

Aquatic
Plants
in stock

We would like to send our best wishes to all businesses that have now re opened in our
hospitality sector. It has been a difficult year for many of us but now we can see light at the
end of the tunnel if we stick to the rules.
I look forward to visiting many of our bars, cafés and restaurants to sample our wonderful
culinary delights, it has been a long wait for many but still be cautious as we are not fully
out of the woods yet.
I also want to congratulate our new businesses that have opened and are due to open in
the coming months in the Borough of Hyndburn, Please make sure you Keep Local and
shop Local so that our businesses can survive
Tracy Simmonds Editor

www.nurseryendgardencentre.co.uk

Plant a smile this
Father’s Day

OPEN TIL 11pm

HAPPY FATHERS DAY

Acorn Maintenance
• Grass cutting
• Hedge trimming
• Turfing
• Fencing
• Paving & Design
• Power washing
• Small/Medium tree removals
• Regular garden maintenance
PROFESSIONAL FINISH AT A TRIMMING OF THE PRICE
SMALL JOBS OR BIG ALL WORK TO BE UNDERTAKEN

Call SAM TODAY for your free no obligation quote

O7713 277954

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADVERTISE ON
THE NEXT “EXTERIORS FEATURE”
Call Tracy on 07971 772168
8

01254 304079
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WELCOME BACK

Market Office 01254 233816

You will see hand sanitiser at all doorways and be confident that all
touch points are cleaned regularly. Public toilets are available for use.

Thank you
We would like to thank you our customers for your continued support
throughout lockdown. Our Essential stalls have being successful trading
throughout lockdown and we have now welcomed back all traders.

Accrington Market Hall, Upstairs, Unit 7

Uniforms for your little Eco Warriors!

Sameena King,
Market Manager

Adults Bag
£2.00
Toddler bag £1.00
Baby Bag
£1.00
If closed see the Market office for purchase
TUESDAY 11am-2pm, FRIDAY 11am-2pm
SATURDAY 1pm-3pm

Come and see us,
we are here to help you!
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Unit 37-40, Market Hall, Accrington

Lash & Glow
Emporium for all
your beauty and
training needs!

Helps with all Aches & Pains

Helps with all skin complaints, Acne, dermititus etc

THINKING OF
STARTING YOUR
OWN BUSINESS?

Hi, I’m Rachel.

Would you like to become your own boss!

Rachel X

For more information visit our website

www.accringtonmarket.com

ACORN COMMUNITY NEWS

-

07971 772 168

@balconybridesandsewingstudio
balconybrides@gmail.com

Rachel Donegani

acornnewsinfo@gmail.com -

07538971666
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Balcony Unit W6, Market Hall, Accrington

AL L N E W CU
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Ann is looking forward to seeing you for all your
Sewing & Alterations also Custom made Veils

I look forward to seeing you soon

NG

ER

Units from £28.87 per week
Stalls from £79.98 per week

Returning to Accrington Market late June

RI

M

Accrington Market Hall are supporting new businesses
with discounted rates. 3 months trial period

I have over 9 years experience in the
beauty industry. Specialising in semipermanent lashes. I am also a lash
educator throughout the Northwest.

O

-

IN ACCRINGTON MARKET

E

01254 304079

OVER 50 YEARS

OFF

TR
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• Cake Boards
• Cake Decorations
• Cards for all occasions

ALL

Accrington Outdoor Market
Units 8 and 9
Tues, Thurs, Fri and Sat

for all occasions!

A SUGGESTED DONATION

For information Call: 07481 847067

Tel: 01200 445184

Closed

CREATIVE
BALLOONS

We’re situated on the upper balcony of
Accrington Market next to the Uniform Swap Shop

UNIT 7, Accrington Market Hall, BB5 1ER

Card payments now being taken

8am-4.30pm

(Outdoors pre-loved 7am-2pm)

CBD Products available • CBD Tinctures • CBD Balm,
CBD Anti Ageing cream • CBD Vape Oil
Local deliveries Free

Bring Home The Tastiest &
Best Value Local Produce
Bacon, Hams, Sausages, Pies
& Cooked Meats

}

NEW BUSINESSES IN ACCRINGTON MARKET HALL

Confidence in safety

Open for swaps. donations and collections.
TUESDAY 11am-2pm
FRIDAY 11am-2pm
SATURDAY 1pm-3pm

from all your traders
and market staff

http://www.accringtonmarket.com
Lash and Glow, Pie and Mash, Green Leaf CBD Store,
Pamper Me bath bombs and treats the Wax Shop,
Gourmet Bites, Uniform Swap Shop and we also welcome
back Balcony Brides sewing studio returning Late June

HYNDBURN
Uniform Swap Shop

The Baby Bank

8am-4.00pm
8am-4.30pm
9am-1.30pm

ME

R

(Early booking essential to guarantee)

The team have been working extremely hard focusing on advertising
and promotion of our wide range of goods on display at Accrington’s
indoor and outdoor markets. We invite you to take a look at our newly
launched website

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

YE

Thursday Preloved 6am-2pm
Sunday Preloved 7am-2pm

We welcome
you back

FL

Tuesday, Friday & Saturday 6am-2pm

Its lovely to also welcome back our Cafés and food outlets that re
opened on May 17th they are Frankies Cafe, Tricketts Ices and Clarkeys
Cafe who offer their daily specials and other food and drink with
government guidelines in place

FE

3 DAY GENERAL MARKET

INDOORS

OF

OUTDOORS

Welcome back everyone. We are very happy the Market is coming back
to life again. We have welcomed back our non essential traders and thank
our essential traders for persisting during difficult trading conditions.

H
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Lash_Glow_Emporium

www.acornnews.co.uk
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So what can a Crier do when he can’t be heard? In the case of the Loyal
Company of Town Criers (one of two of the biggest Crier organisations
in Britain,) they turned to quill and parchment and wrote a competition.
Town Crying is not just volume. It also involves content and subject matter,
so a written competition sounded different enough to be exciting.
One of our membership is involved in a charity that deals with mental health
crisis issues. The charity is called Shout. Now what better charity for a Town
Crier! Shout! The period commencing 10th May 2021 was Mental Health
Awareness Week and their topic for this year is Nature and the Environment,
so we decided that would be the subject. There were over seventy members
eligible to enter, and Great Harwood was one that took up the task.
No, we didn’t win – but we came second. That’s pretty good, don’t you think,
especially when you realise that the winner, from Dorchester, is a former
British Champion Town Crier. And to crown it all, Great Harwood won the
accolade of most money donated to the charity from proceeds of the “Cry.”
If you wish to donate, please do so via the Loyal Company of Town Criers
Facebook site.

Welcome back to all the businesses in Hyndburn that have re-opened
and are looking forward to serving their customers again.

(Formerly Sugar Plums)

TEL: 01254 945107

166 New Lane, Oswaldtwistle,BB5 3QW

Facebook.com/alloccasions4u

@thewhitebulloswaldtwistle
@whitebulloswaldtwistle

01254 583480

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN – DUKE OF LANCASTER!!

we now have our own app! Download it from the App Store

Good quality goods always wanted

GIN, WINE AND COCKTAIL BAR
6 Water St, Accrington BB5 6PX

88 Abbey Street,
Accrington,
BB5 1EE

Tel: 07494 205512
5 Stanley Street, Accrington BB5 6PR

Breakfasts are back!

We are florists with over 30 years
experience creating fabulous flowers!

01254 232780

205 Whalley Rd, Accrington BB5 5AD

NOW OPEN!

Monday - Saturday
8.00am - 5.00pm
Sunday
8.00am - 2.00pm
Call us: 01254 485072
or 07591 700763

NEW CARPET & VINYL
WAREHOUSE IN GREAT HARWOOD

Follow us on

WE PAY
40p
per kilo

Preloved Baby Boutique
91/93 Whalley Road, Accrington, BB5 1AS

01254 875858

95 WHALLEY ROAD, ACCRINGTON BB5 1AS

En Suite Rooms available
Like us on Facebook
12

01254 304079

ACCRINGTON’S
CASH FOR CLOTHING

Urgently needed, good, clean, unwanted clothing
We pay £4.00 per 10 kilo bag
Ladies, Gents & Children’s clothing
We also want Paired Shoes, Handbags & Belts
EASY PARKING NEAR THE ARCHES

75 Whalley Rd, Accrington BB5 1AS

07492 748632
-
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01254 394156

5 Whalley Road, Accrington BB5 1AD

01254 875990

15 Whalley Road, Accrington BB5 1AD
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SHOES • GIFTS • ACCESSORIES
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Haslingden Old Rd, Oswaldtwistle, Accrington BB5 3RJ

Town Criers, like all organisations have had a hard
time over the last eighteen months. No fetes,
no openings, no parades, and worst of all no
competitions. Town Criers live or them. They are
a chance to meet other criers round the country,
earn from their skills and relish their friendship.

Nature is geology and chemicals and weather
Left to themselves, they all work well together.
Nature is natural, it evolves all on its own
And will best use Earth’s bounty if we leave it alone.
Environment, however, is how nature tries to thrive
We should listen to nature if we wish to survive.
By changing the Environment, there’s the worrying chance
Of obstructing the pathway of Nature’s natural advance.
It’s useless creating energy, for all that it’s worth,
If it means depleting the insides of dear, Mother Earth
Fossil fuels create gases that blot out the sun
And before we can shout “OYEZ”, global warming has begun.
So, my cry is for Nature – it’s so important we take heed
To let Nature alone change the Environment – I pray we will succeed.

!

169/171 Union Road,
Oswaldtwistle BB5 3DT

OYEZ, OYEZ, OYEZ!!
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RELOCATING TO

OYEZ, OYEZ, OYEZ!!

-

07971 772 168

FINANCE AVAILABLE • NO CREDIT CHECKS
FREE Underlay, Grippers, Doorplates FREE No obligation measuring & quote
POP IN NOW AT: Unit 5, Alan Ramsbottom Way, Great Harwood, Blackburn BB6 7UR
CALL US FOR MORE INFORMATION

07711 818942 01254 885396
acornnewsinfo@gmail.com -

CARPET
WAREHOUSE

www.acornnews.co.uk
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“The Charity was registered with the Charities Commission with the mandate
to help any Stray Dogs in Hyndburn and pay for all the extra cost. We have a
board of trustees and comply with all of our statutory duties: i.e. sending in
accounts every year audited by a qualified Chartered Accountant. Our aim is
to raise funds for the Stray Dogs of Hyndburn we do this via our Charity Shop.”

THIS CHARITY WILL NEVER PUT
A HEALTHY DOG DOWN BUT
THEY COULD DO WITH YOUR HELP
Hyndburn Stray Dogs in Need is a local charity run by former Hyndburn Dog
Warden, Stephen Wood. It is a not for profit organisation and relies on its
volunteers and the generosity of the public. Stephen takes up the story:
“We have been working as a charity since 2001. We started out of necessity
because I as the dog warden I thought it was wrong to put healthy dogs to
sleep because of a lack of funds, so a group of like-minded people decided
that we should start up a proper registered Charity so we could go about
raising money to help pay for the Stray Dogs extra Kennelling, as the Council
is only allowed to pay for 8 days in total, we also made it our policy to pay
for any Veterinary fees that the Stray Dogs needed. The council were quite
happy for us to go ahead as long as we didn’t incur any cost to them.

I asked Stephen what the public could do to help with this endeavour.
He told me:
“The public can help by visiting our shop and donating quality goods for
us to sell.”
Stephen then told me about all the help needed to run this wonderful charity:
“Everyone involved with the Charity is a volunteer; we don’t pay anyone;
it’s all for the love of the dogs.”
I asked if he could share any success stories so far and he said:
“We have had many successes in our 21 years, won many awards but our
biggest is the fact stray dogs are being re-homed and not put to sleep.”
Here at Acorn News wish Stephen and his co-workers much more success
in the future.
If you would like to visit the shop the address is:

Hyndburn Stray Dogs in Need,15 Whalley Road, Accrington
Their phone number is: 01254 875990,
or you can find them on Facebook.

Chiropodist/Podiatrist
28 years’ NHS experience
HCPC Registered
Biomechanical Assessment a Speciality

Surgical Solutions for Ingrowing Toe Nails
Subject to assessment
Home visits all areas a pleasure
Contact Glyn on 07757 944 725 (24hrs)
edwards.chiropody@gmail.com www.edwards-chiropody.co.uk

WINNERS
PET PICTURE
COMPETITION

Altham Care Home have been providing
Quality Care since 1983, and offer Residential Care,
Dementia Care and Respite.

Thank You to all who entered
their dog pictures

Welcome to

The Sanctuary

IST PRIZE - Jessie, she is a beagle and is

allowing us to reunite
loved ones at long last.

10 weeks old in the pic cute and cuddly.
She loves to run around the garden and
play fetch. She also likes to chew furniture...
Jessie wins a treat hamper courtesy
of heightsfarmpetfoods.co.uk and
a Free Photo Shoot courtesy of
Paul Swift Photography.

JESSIE

Visitors will be welcomed in line with guidance and safety advice
from The Government at the time of your arranged visit.

A Hamper which will include a selection of
Natural Dog Treats which include pigs in
blankets, Rice Bones, Chicken Sausages Plus
a whole lot more with a Free Photo shoot.

2ND PRIZE - Mateo who is a rescue dog
from Cyprus Wins a Free Dog Groom
at Lily’s Dog Grooming, Warner Street,
Accrington.

Take a look at all the entries on
a special page on our website
and see the winners stories.

www.acornnews.co.uk
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01254 304079
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-

07971 772 168

For an information pack, please call our caring team on
MATEO

acornnewsinfo@gmail.com -

01254 396015

Burnley Road, Clayton-Le-Moors, Accrington, BB5 5TW

www.acornnews.co.uk
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BIRTHDAYS

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALIST

May 24th

BOOK NOW & RECEIVE 10% OFF RE-ROOFS IN APRIL & MAY
FREE ESTIMATES • FREE GUTTERING WITH ALL RE-ROOFS • NO JOB TOO SMALL

Glynn Simmonds
Lots of Love from all
the family. xx

JULY 2nd
Love from Mum and Dad
and all the family xx

Accrington, Baxenden, Huncoat,
Clayton-le-Moors, Rishton, Gt Harwood,
Church and Oswaldtwistle

WANTED

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

GARAGE
FOR RENT

SULLY’S TYRES
est 1985
Wheel Alignment
Puncture Repairs
Open 6 days
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat: 9am - 1pm

Tel: 01254 233515

Contact: Tracy Simmonds
Acorn Community News

07971 772168

Unit 9a Victoria Street,
Accrington

PLUMBING & HEATING

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

E & D DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES LTD
Hoover • Hotpoint • Zanussi
Philips • Bendix • Servis • Creda

OPEN 6 DAYS

Main Street Works, Market Street
Church, Accrington BB5 0DP

TILED CONSERVATORY ROOFS
If the answer is Yes, then LMF ROOFING
have the solution with our tiled
conservatory roof system.

Acorn Community News is delivered to
11,000 homes in Hyndburn covering:

Alana Jayne Patterson

Preferably Hospital Area
for storage

Is your Conservatory Roof freezing Cold
in Winter and boiling hot in the summer?

Why not promote your
business in this space in 2021

30
th
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 40th Birthday

All Roofing • Flat Roof Specialists • Conservatory Roof Repairs
Facias • Pointing & Chimney Stacks • Slate/Tiles
Storm Damage & Insurance Work

Classifieds

www.eddomesticappliancesltd.co.uk

01254 383979 • 01254 879675
07973 504775

DISTRIBUTORS
DISTRIBUTORS
REQUIRED
Clayton Le Moors ( Lynwood Estate)
Great Harwood (Harwood Bar area)
Rishton (Esplanade & Petre Area)
to deliver monthly the
Acorn Community News
For more information contact

Tracy Simmonds

07971 772168

OVEN CLEANING

BEFORE

AFTER

ROOFING

PAINTING & DECORATING

local independent domestic oven cleaning

Ready to clean your oven
so you don’t have to

Many options available including MED lighting, plastered pelmet & genuine VELUX windows

COMPLETE WITH 10 YEAR INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE

service@RossendaleOvenCleaning.co.uk

01706 438045 | 07923 906611

UPVC RESTORATION

MARKETING

You can promote your business
to 11,000 homes in Hyndburn
from as little as £30 per month

Call Lee today for a free no obligation quote

For more information contact:

Tracy Simmonds, Acorn Community News

0744 677 9077 | 01254 492045
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01254 304079

lmfroofing@gmail.com www.lmfroofing.com
-

ACORN COMMUNITY NEWS

-

07971 772 168

07971 772168
acornnewsinfo@gmail.com -
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Sports News

BRITANNIA CAR SALES LTD
Large Selection of Quality Cars
Finance Specialists
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Open 7 days a week

HYNDBURN RESIDENTS
INVITED TO HAVE THEIR
SAY ON HUNCOAT PLANS
The consultation is now open for people to get involved and give their
views on the ‘Huncoat Garden Village’ development proposals.

2011/11 Honda CR-V CDTI SE AUTOMATIC , Silver , 97000 miles

£5995

2014/64 KIA Ceed 1.4 , Red with Grey Interior , Immaculate , Big Spec

£4995

2012/62 Vauxhall Antara 4x4 , Black with Full Leather , 75000 miles ,

£4995

2013/63 Ford KA Zetec , great Spec with Heated Front Windscreen , low
miles

£3995

2011/11 Suzuki Swift 1.5 GLS AUTOMATIC , Black , Full Service History ,

£3995

2012/12 Ford Fiesta 1.2 EDGE , 5 Door , Red , 72000 miles

£3495

2012/62 Ford KA Edge , Blue Metallic , 32000 miles ,

£3495

2013/13 KIA Venga 1.6i AUTOMATIC , Silver , Great Specification ,

£2995

2011/11 Peugeot 3008 Sport 1.6HDI , Black with Grey Interior , 6 Speed ,

£2995

2008/08 Suzuki Splash AUTOMATIC , Red , Low Mileage , Reversing Sensors £2995
2007/07 Vauxhall Corsa AUTOMATIC , 5 door , Blue , Service History ,

£2495

2006/56 Nissan Note 1.6 SE , Blue Metallic , 47000 miles ,

£1995

More cars in stock - see website

WEST END GARAGE, BLACKBURN ROAD,
OSWALDTWISTLE BB5 4LZ

TEL: 01254 394130

www.britanniacarsales.co.uk

Hyndburn Borough Council have been busy working with their
consultants, Arcadis, to develop and build on the previous proposals.
The preferred Masterplan has been shaped by ideas from two previous
public consultations, which invited the community to steer ideas.

Our popular Football development centres will return to Stanley
Sports Hub on Monday 7th June 6pm till 7pm.
The sessions cater for all children aged 4-10, boys and girls. The
sessions are a fun way to learn new skills and help develop your
child into a better player; sessions cover a range of footballing
topics followed by small sided games.

Guiding future development in Huncoat to meet the demand for more
new homes in Hyndburn, the Masterplan details a series of proposals
for the creation of Huncoat Garden Village. The Masterplan includes
proposals for a new village centre, a new road, existing road network
improvements and high-quality new homes.

Head of Sport Lee Walsh explains ‘the sessions cater for everybody,
whether it’s your first time playing football or you’re a regular player
you will find each week extremely enjoyable’.

The aim is to promote Huncoat as a location within Pennine Lancashire
where people desire to live, work and enjoy.
Mark Hoyle, Head of Regeneration and Housing at Hyndburn Borough
Council, said: “I am really pleased the Preferred Masterplan is now
available for people to see and have their say on. The information and
feedback we have received since 2018 has shaped the journey so far.
To the school children who got involved, members of Huncoat Forum,
landowners and businesses, those who attended the exhibitions or
completed the online forms, thank you for your valuable input and we
welcome your views on the preferred option.”
Huncoat Garden Village is an opportunity for new high-quality
housing in an attractive setting with community facilities, access
to employment opportunities and vital improvement to transport
connections. Alongside new infrastructure there are also proposals
to develop open space and green corridors to improve wellbeing
and village life for all. The public consultation is taking place as a
questionnaire and is open until 6 June 2021.

The cost of a session is just £3.50 when booked online or £4 if you
turn up on the night.

WOODLAND
REGENERATION
PROJECT

To request the consultation information and questionnaire by post
please call 07768 632556 or email enquiries@hyndburnbc.gov.uk

Church and Oswaldtwistle Rotary has taken on an ambitious project
to regenerate a woodland adjacent to Tinker Brook in Oswaldtwistle.
The woodland was planted around 35 years ago but has long been
neglected. It has become overgrown and suffers from fly tipping and
litter. Rotary has got together with local residents and Ossy Litter pickers
to tackle the litter problem, collecting over 100 bags of trash. They
have also liaised with the council to try to arrange the removal of the
more hazardous waste and with Ribble Rivers Trust to arrange a clear
up of Tinker Brook. Once the rubbish has been cleared the trees need
attention and the invasive Himalayan Balsam needs clearing. All this
will be undertaken with the help of HBC and the Prospects Foundation.
Church and Oswaldtwistle Rotary Environmental Team Lead Dawn Taylor
said ‘This is a really worthwhile project. We want to seed a wildflower
meadow in the woodland, attracting bees and butterflies. It will hopefully
become a wonderful area for people to walk and enjoy nature’. If any local
people would like to help out please contact via

For more information about the Masterplan and to take part please
visit: www.huncoatgardenvillage.co.uk

or via the website www.candorotary.org.uk

Due to the pandemic, the consultation process will be happening in a
slightly different way. All the information is available online, including
details of the previous consultations, an exhibition incorporating
the preferred Masterplan option, and questionnaire can be accessed
directly through the website: www.huncoatgardenvillage.co.uk.
Mark Continued: “Hyndburn Borough Council are working to make sure
anyone who may struggle to access the online information also has the
opportunity to take part. Please help us spread the word, if you know
anyone who would like to take part and may not see this information let
them know they can also request a questionnaire to be posted to them.”
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STANLEY FOOTBALL
COURSES RETURN
THIS JUNE

Returning on Saturday 12th June is our football course for 2 -4 year olds,
Stanley Kickers at St Christopher’s 9am till 10am and 10am till 11am.
The sessions are aimed at those children that are taking their first steps
into football getting them used to the feel of the ball at their feet.
As well as this, the sessions help improve their body awareness,
mobility as well as their fitness. All children work with a ball of their own
allowing them to improve their balance and coordination which in turn
gives them the ability to build the self-confidence and self-esteem.

OSSY JOGGERS SETTLE
INTO THEIR ‘NEW HOME’
After several years of temporary venues, Ossy Joggers finally have a place
to call home. Suzanne Brennan contacted us to share the great news.
The move took place on Monday May 10th and Suzanne had this to say:

“As from Monday 10th May, Ossy Joggers are relocating
to their new ‘Home’...Church and Oswaldtwistle Cricket
Club, West End, Ossy. After six years of being homeless
and borrowing different venues around Ossy from very
generous organisations, we have finally been offered the
use of facilities to use as our ‘Forever Home’. We are over the
moon to say the least and very excited to work with CCC.
We are planning to meet at CCC for the first time on Monday and
launch the new venue with our members. We have a few ideas
planned about how to celebrate it.
Suzanne very kindly sent us some pictures of those celebrations
as you will see here.

Pre booking is essential for this course.

To book both of these course please visit
https://www.stanleytrust.co.uk/us/book-online/
or call the office on 01254 475013.

Do you have
a sport story to
shout about?
Promote your club or
organisation on the Acorn
Sports page. Contact:
Tracy Simmonds
07971 772168

environment@candorotary.org.uk

ACORN COMMUNITY NEWS

-

07971 772 168

acornnewsinfo@gmail.com -
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